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A Dairy Farm 
PLUS 
A Green nountain Silo , A DeLaval 
Separator, A Stoddard Churn and a 
Waters Butter Worker equals 
.. Prosperity .. 
WH Y ? BECAUSE : 
The Oreen Mountain Silo will produce the most milk at the least 
expense, and with it 20 cows cau be kept on the same land that conld 
k eep but 10 wi t hout it. 
The DeLaval Separator will skim the mllk cleaner and is guaran-
teed to m ak e more butter than any other. 
The Stoddard Churn is best made and easiest to operate and clean. 
The Waters Butter Worker is best device ever offered the 
public. 
..TRY ONE OR ALL OF THEn .. 
_Catalog-ues and circular~ 
sent free on application. 
Moseley & Stoddard Mfg. Co. 
RUTLAND, VERMONT. 
~White Wyandottes, Plymonth RocK:s.~ 
SHOWING BREEDING PEN OF PEKIN DUCKS. 
As we stated in our •· ad." last fall that the Poultry Department would be better fixed another year to tend to the wants of 
its patrons. we now call your attention to the changes made in breeding pens for the coming season. Where there wasonepen 
last year, we now have two of each breed; the stock has so improved that we can exhibit at our State shows. 
Don't wait all summer, but get your order in early. Send for circular stating })rices. We sell only pure breeds of utility 
Poultry. Address, Poultry Department, THE CONNECTICUT AGR ICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, Storrs, Conn. 
LOOKOUT. 
- And Dealer in -
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, ~lass and Putty. 
547 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
J Orfl.D~H BROS., 
Carry a Full and Complete Line of 
8UilDfR8' X Gf~fRAl HAROWARL 
Mechanical and 
Agricultural Tools. 
CUTLERY OF ·EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Call and inspect our line. 
664 Main St., WILLIMANTIC. 
JAMES MACFARLANE, 
and Ice Cream In Willimantic. 
749 MAIN ST. 
BOSTON STOrRE. 
This store is sparkling with sug-
gestions of what to wear· on a 
warm summer's day. The styles 
are pleasing, the assortment large 
the prices are temptingl:Y4 low. 
H. C. MURRAY, 
Willimantic, Oonn. 
F-q:t<:qi t-q:t<e, G{\:t<pets, W ctll 
Pet pe:t<s, f) :t<(\ -pe:t<ies 
W i:fl <io\{7 Sll C\ des, 
Htc., Etc. 
Mantels and Fine Cabinet Work to Order. 
UPHOL.STERINGJ AND DECOR·AT/NQ. 
137 and 151 Main St. Norwich, Conn. 
LATHAM, CRANE cl CO., 
Contractors~ Builders, 
-Dealen In-
Paints, Olls, Paper Hanging, Roo.m Mouldings, 
Glass, Kalsomlne, Varnish and Brushes. 
Outsioe and Inside Finish, 
Mouldings, Brackets and 
Stair Work. . . . . . . 
Steam Power ShOps on Spring Street, 11ear Pearl. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
$3.00 
Will buy you as good a shoe as any 
man need wear. We make a specialty 
of a shoe at t.his price, and we have our 
'name stamped on every pair as a guar-
antee of good value. w~ have them in 
tan, lace, with vesting tops, also Black 
Vici, with lace tops, and lace and Con-
gre!!S Calf Shoe~;. 
The C. E. LITTLE 13 SHOE Leads them all 
Tf{E fA,.,IllY SHOE STO~E, 
738 Main Street. 
......... 
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There is probably not a person who fre-
quents the main building and chemical 
laboratory who will not say that the elec-
tric clock and bell system is a good thing, 
one that it would be almost impossible to 
get along without. If the systen1 is of so 
much benefit in the 1nain building that 
eight clocks and two bells are required, is 
it not fair to think that the dormitories and 
Grove Cottage need at least a bell apiece ? 
This questipn has been agitated in the 
LooKOUT once before, but as yet the step 
in the desired direction we do not think 
has even been contemplated. 
With an occasional blank hour in the 
schedule when students are expected to 
be in their rooms studying they are very 
likely to be seen not a little of the time 
loitet:ing in the halls, for without any warn-
ing bell in their rootns or dormitory cor-
ridors to rel} upon , some of the students 
are just as likely to find themselves in 
front of the class-rooon1 door fifteen tnin-
utes ahead of time. as others who arf' 
busy in their roon1s are to see marks re-
corded against them for tardiness. 
I 
\Vith bells in the dorn1itories there would 
be no excuse for being late under ordi-
nary circumstances, the halls could be 
kept much quieter, and ]ess of a stud~ut's 
valuable time would be wasted. 
On the whole, we think that we need 
the bells far more in the dormitories than 
out in the main building and chemical 
laboratory. 
In the LOOKOUT for last N ovetnber there 
was an article on '' Thtr Reading Room.'' 
Its author, after tnentioning the disturb-
ances that were very Hnnoying at the 
time, the matter of cutting articles out of 
the papers and the need of more and larger 
dailies, in his closing paragraph said : 
'' If any one of the above defects is reme-
died, all ought to be. A dozen daily pa-
pers would be of no use while. the conver-
sation in the room was loud enough to 
prevent reading; and absolute .stillf1e$S 
LOOKOUT. 
would benefit nobody if there were noth-
ing but n1utilated papers , or if there were 
no papers at all at hand to read. ' ' • 
The needed dailies are now to be .found 
in the library , and the · distur~ances in a 
large measure have ceased, but the mean-
est and most ani1oying of all these faults 
is still present, the mutilation of even the 
latest papers by cutting out of them any 
choice tid-bit of news, comment or verse 
to which the man with the scissors or the 
knife may take a fancy. 
It is known that this practice is not con-
fined to the students. No member of the 
faculty is in1plicated in this matter; but ·it 
has been seen among others of those to 
whom the courtesy of frequenting the read-
ing roon1 has not been denied. 
The papers and magazines are for all 
readers, not for some one reader; they are 
the property of the college, and not ·of any 
individual, and where there is such vio-
lation of the rights of others, and such 
felonious purloining of property, patience 
has ceased to be a virtue and the fault 
t:qust stand as openly denounced and con-
denlned. 
The light in which this is regarded 
away from our college is shown by the 
following : As most of you know, the 
large daily papers have on file in their 
rerorters room all of the other prominent 
papers. In the office of the Boston Herald 
stveral years ago this habit, for it is mainly 
habit, was prevalent, and the paper clipped 
was nearly always copies of the H erald. 
Finally this became so annoying that it 
was decided by those in control to make a 
rule covering this offense. Considering 
the fact that any employee on the paper 
could get all the 1-leralds he wanted simply 
for the asking, the penalty of immediate 
discharge in case of guilt was thought 
none .to severe, and notices to this effect 
were ' ·.post~d throughout . the offices and in 
other conspicuous places. 
The remedy was complete, but not until 
one of the best men on the staff tempted 
the city editor got caught and consequently 
was discharged. As no other paper in 
the city would take a cast-oft from a con-
tempory journal the offender was obliged 
to leave Boston and try his luck· else-
where. 
The fault here ought to be as peremp-
torily checked. A person guilty of nlutil-
ating a magazine or paper ought ·to be 
excluded once for all from the reading 
room. Perhaps a regulation to this effect 
printed, conspicuously posted and rigidly 
enforced, would be effective in eradicating 
this evil. 
Although the long distance 'telephone 
in the main building is for the use of us 
all, we do not think it necessary to have it 
so situated that every one in the building 
111USt almost of necessity hear what is be-
ing said. Besides, even if a man is wil-
ling to publish his business, it is often 
very difficult to use the telephone on ac-
count of the noise in the halls. A closet 
could be constructed for the tel~phone at 
a trivial expense to the college, even if its 
location had to be changed. The editor 
thinks that the benefit derived by the col-
lege would warrant such an improvement, 
and that those whose messages are largely 
of a private nature surely would feel grate-
ful if they thoqght the only listener was 'at 
the other end of the line. 
It is commonly admitted that there is a 
large percentage of the citizens of t.~on ­
necticut who do not know that there is 
such a college as C. A . C. in e~istence ; 
n1any n1ore who do not know the advan-
tages that are to be gained from a li,beral 
education , such as can be had here; and 
still another large number who aH•vays 
seen1 n1ost desirous of discovering and 
n1aking a great ado over the disadvantages 
under which our college is laboring. Now 
LOOKOUT. 
it seems to the Editor that sotnething more 
ought to be done to correct all of these 
conditions than i~ being done at present, 
in order that our college tnay become more 
widely and ~dequately known and thus 
be enabled to distribute its benefits more 
fully and justly. 
By some n1eans the name of our college 
ought to become as familiar to the people 
of Connecticut as are the names of older 
scientific and academic institutions. 
During the past year n1uch has been 
done. C. A. C. has been advertised in 
the J-Iar~ford (_(nwant, New EnJ[land Home-
stead, Connecticut llt/aga,zine and N ew Eng-
land Farmer. Also President Flint has 
had 8oo reports, . r,2oo catalogues and ro,-
ooo circulars printed, the greatest part of 
which laas been distributed. Every high 
school student of the upper class has had 
a .circular mailed to his or her address ; 
the men1bers of the legislature have all re-
ceived reports ; t~e Granger, newspaper 
offices and the public 1 i braries and other 
public institutions also have been supplied. 
In general , the plan has been to reacli the 
individual rather than the school or com-
mnnity . All this must have the effect of 
giving- correct information and of prompt-
ing intelligent inquiry. 
There is still further 111eans to this end 
which the Editor wishes to snuggest, the 
s'uggestion being based on the fact that an, 
''inch in the editorial column equals a 
half colu.mn advertisetnent any where else 
in the paper.'' 
The consensus of opinion in most edu-
cational movements may be in favor first 
of patronizing the advertising colun1ns of 
the big dailies, and of securing whatever 
editorial comment might naturally follow, 
but your Editor thinks that the class of 
people we wish to reach can best be got at 
through the papers representing the smaJler 
towns so numerous over the State The 
advertising rates are much smaller in these 
local papers .. and from the financial point, 
of view this would in great measure off-
set the larger num·ber of advertisements 
w~ich would be necessar y to reach an 
equa~ number of readers .. 
In a small town the advertisers con1e 
more immediately in sight of the editor-
in-chief than in the case of a large paper, 
ancl thus our college would be the more 
certain to receive in the editorial columns 
the attention it deserves. Besides ~ the 
editorial writer on a hustling, business-
like paper that is located in a small town 
' is more closely connected with hi s readers 
than is the one on the more prominent but 
more distant journal ; and as he is nearer 
the people, the people are more likely to 
follow the direction Indicated by his judg-
ment. And we must add to all of these 
considerations the fact that a journal of 
peculiarly local interest in many cases is 
the only paper regularly read by those 
who ought to know most about us here. 
Here , therefore, is a wide field of sn1all 
but growing publications which should 
seem to furnish an additional n1eans, taken 
with those already adopted, for making 
our college and its work con1monly and 
thoroughly known among the citizens of 
Connecticut. 
-rvlr. Bnrnum, of circus fame , is accred-
ited with saying that '' Money can be 
made with a piece of brown paper if it is 
properly advertised.'' If a piece of paper 
and adverti sing will travel together to a 
fortune, surely so valuable an .institution 
as our college with its due share of proper 
advertisement may expect tp achieve 
steadily increasing success , for we take 
the ground that our college needs but to 
be known to be more justly appreciated 
and more widely patronized. 
COLLEGE NOTES 
'rhe manager of our basket-ball team is 
trying to arrange a series of games to be . 
played in different parts of the State during 
the vacation . 
8 LOOKOUT. 
Base-ball enthusiasts may be seen daily 
tossing the ball up the sides of the neigh-
boring snow drifts and catching it as. it 
rolls. 
More of the fellows than in recent years 
are attending the receptions given at 
Grove Cottage. 
The situation of Agricultural Hall is 
such that students having classes there 
are fully awake when they reach it after 
breasting the winds of winter and early 
spring. 
Everyone is hoping for spring. Is there 
a prettier spot in Connecticut during the 
spring months than our college campus? 
Our new free rural delivery mail systen1 
is now fully established, and with it a sub-
postal station at the Chief Clerk 's office in 
the main building. 
The Sophmores have just finished hatch-
ing their first brood of incubator chickens. 
The upper-classmen admit that the chick-
ens hatched o~t very well in spite of the 
fact that the 'o3 's hatched them. 
The scholars at the dancing scheol re-
port fine times now that they have a pro-
gram each afternoon. 
Several football games have been ar-
ranged for next season. 
The Juniors have taken up the study 
of Bacteriology along with their Dairy 
course. 
To the disappointment of many . Wash-
ington's Birthday was observed , as usual, 
by regular recitations and class excercises . 
Some of the Sophmores are very greatly 
interested in Poultry Culture. For sou-
venirs exatnine their hats. 
Miss : Anna M. Conger, '03, has been 
visiting her relatives in New York . . 
The Freshman Rhetorical took place in 
College Hall on Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 27 . They were an honor to both 
class and instructor. The four best speak-
ers chosen to compete in the prize contest 
next June, are Mr. Pattison, Miss Dim-
ock, Miss Coleman and Miss Moriarty. 
Ten young ladies of Grove Cottage are 
enjoying the novelty of a class in wood 
work. 
Professor Stimson occupied the pulpit 
of the Congregational Church -in Willi-
nlantic , February 17. 
Miss Dora Harding, 'o4. spent Sunday, 
March 3, at Spring Hill as the guest of 
Miss Vera Freeman, 'o2. 
There have recently been placed at the 
back entrance of the dining hall some new 
steps. They are a great improvement. 
Mrs. Harding, of Lyme, recently visited 
her daughter at the college. 
Mrs. C. L. Beach is away on a visit 
among her friends in Wisconsin. 
We have commenced our ·base ball prac-
ti~e , principally batting. There are n1any 
new candidates and we hope to organize a 
tean1 which will be so strong as to su_rpass 
all previous ones sent out by C. A. C. 
· Mr. J. B. Twing is back after a st~y of 
a week in New York. 
At the meeting of the State Veterinary 
Association , ~ held in Hartford a short time 
ago , Dr. Mayo, of the Connecticut Agri-
cultural College, was elected a Vice-
President. 
Professor L. P. Chamberlain, of C. A . 
C., read an essay upon "Increased Inter-
est in Agriculture '' at a meeting of the 
West Brookfield Farmers ' Club. 
. H. Buell who graduated at C. A. C. 
in ' 94, at Oberlin 'oo , and who will, if 
nothing happens to prevent, graduate 
fron1 Yale Divinity School in '03, addressed 
the Y. M. C. A. Sunday, February 24, 
on general topics in regard to Y . M. C . A. 
work. While here he was the gue t f 
Profe ·soi- and Mrs. Phelps . 
Professor and Mrs. Ballou have lately 
been entertaining visitor at their home . 
. LOOKOUT. 9 
The young ladies of Grove Cottage have 
heard and are spreading the report that 
the Seniors are subscribing for a n1atri-
monial paper. They all r wish the class 
good luck. Also they congratulate the 
Board ofjEditors on the last issue of the 
LoOKOU'r, and say that it is a credit to the 
institution. 
Miss Coxh has returned fron1 a short 
visit at her home in Hartford. 
Mr. Osmun recently spent a few days at 
his hon1e in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Dr. Mayo addressed the Mutual Refine-
ment League, Febr~ary 26. 
Professor C. L. Beach lectured at a 
farmer's insritute in Middlebury the latter 
As the competition for the Hic.ks prize 
is limited to the two upper classe ·, why 
should not the competiton for the prize 
9ffered by the co11ege be limited to the two 
lower classes? This is what son1e of the 
Juniors are asking. 
Professor Beach, speaking of fermenta-
tion in milk , '' Can you give ~ne an ex-
ample ? '' tudent , " Cider.'! 
Miss Marie Brown, oo , who was called 
home by the illness of her sister, has re-
turned and taken up her duties at Profes-
sor Beach's . 
Professor Stimson addressed the four 
o'clock afternoon men 's meeting of the 
Middletown Y. M. C. A ., March ro. 
part of February. Mr. Woodward. recently visited his son 
Professor W. A. Stocking recently went at the college . 
to Middlebury to inspect some sheep with ' Miss Jessie Holt lately retired from her 
a view .to purchasing. position at Mr. Myers. Miss Moriarity, 
A sanitary n1ilk pail is now used at the '04, has taken her place. 
farm barn. The top of the pail is all The Senior's have comtnenced to speak 
covered, except a space four inches in di- extemporaneously in class. So far the ad-
ameter, through which the tnilk enters dresses have gone well and every one has 
and is strained. It is supposed to keep · responded without hesitation. 
the milk very much cleaner than the com- While Mr. J. H. Vallet was in charge 
mon n1ilk pail and strainer. of the furnaces a water pipe burst and let 
The College Shakespearean Club held , the water out of the boiler in the main 
if not its first yet its ~ most interesting building. As ·Mr. Vallet was near at the 
meeting of the year March 2. An excel- time he rapidl y pulled out the fire, thus 
lent program was ,rendered, after which saving the college the lo ·s of the entire 
ice cream and other refreshn1ents were 
served. 
Mr. A. B. Clark, 'o2, and W. F. Stock-
ing , '03, attended the Y. M. C. A . con-
vention, held in Waterbury , March 7- 10, 
as delegates from our college. 
Mrs. C. S. Phelps is doing considerable 
lecture work . abdut the State this wint r. 
She will lecture a Woodbridge, March 20; 
at Prospect, March 2 I ; and at Sandy 
Hook, March 22. 
The Mansfield Grange entertained Cov-
entry Grange, Monday evening, March 1 I, 
the latter furnishing the lit~rary program. 
furnace. 
Miss Nora Fortulacker of Hartford, has 
. been spending a few days at Grove Cottage 
as the guest of M~ss Cox. 
Miss Btrtha Dallas joined the Second 
Congregational Church of Mansfield , Sun-
day, March 3, n coni ssion of her faith. 
Professor Monteith is one of the six 
men whose names have been accepted as a 
group from whom the three judges are to 
be chosen for the coming ·joint debate be-
tween the high schools of Springfield and 
Hartford. The subject of the debate will 
be: '' Resolved, that the interests of civi-
ll 
j 
' 
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lization demand the partition of China." 
A cour"e of lectures is being given in 
the college hall on various subjects for the 
benefit of the students and all connecte~ 
with the college. The first was given 
February 22 , by Dr. William A. Mowry, 
of Hyde Park, Mass., on '' Great Migra-
tions, their Effects on Civilization.'' 
March 8, Professor J. C. Tracy, of Yale, 
gave an illustrated lecture on ''The Forth 
Bridge.'' Mr. Paul R. Bullard , of Boston, 
Mass .. lectured here March rs, on Agri-
culture in Central America," and on 
April r8, Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, of Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Theology, Boston, 
is expected to lecture on '' Hmne and 
Family Life, Ideals and Standards.'' 
The men of the Second Congregational 
Church of Mansfield, gave a turkey sup-
per on March I, in the new annex of the 
church. It was a decided success, netting 
them about twenty-seven dollars. After 
the supper there was a lecture on '' Why 
Failures in Poultry Keeping?" gh en by 
John H. Robinson, editor of Farm and 
Poultry, Boston, Mass. 
Mr. J. B. Lyman spent a few: days at 
his home in Easthampton, after his stay in 
New York, before returning to his duties 
at the college. Mr. H. D. Emmons took 
Mr. Lyman's place at the horse-barn dur-
ing his' absence. 
The addre:s before the M. R. L., Tues-
day evening, March I 2, was g~ven by Pro-
fessor Stocking. 
At the competitive Sophomore Rhetori-
cals, held March 13, the following were 
the four peakers cho ·en for the June 
prize ·peaking: Mr.. McLeau, Miss Con-
ger, Mr. Pierpont and Mr. Averill. 
Mrs. timson is spending a few weeks in 
Boston. 
The library has just received a lot of 
new books. 
' Judge," a well known member of the ' 
Senior class, wa struck b an up-town 
" .Car'' the other morning, but escaped 
serious injury by the timely arrival of Mrs. 
Fenn. 
" Pete," the boy orator of the Junior 
class, arranged and delivered a series of 
lectures on his experience in New York 
life. Mr. "Pete" was in New York about 
a week, but he is a close observer and was 
able to give us a very full and interesting 
account. 
The Special. Dairy Class n1ade a trip to 
Willington to inspect and judge a herd of 
Holsteins, owned by G. ·Hall, J. , & Co. 
Mrs. Myers has been very sick with 
pneumonia, but is able to be out again at 
the date of this morning. 
Much fun has been had by the Junior 
class this tenn in the Horticultural Labo-
ratory making grafting wax. This wax 
looks, and has to be pulled like molasses 
candy. It is great sport to pull it, only 
you can't eat it. 
Dr. Mayo: Mr.--, this is the humerus. 
Now can you tell me where this bone is 
located? 
Mr.--, it is situated it:1 the elbow and 
is comn1only known as the ·' funny- bone." 
The term is nearing its 'dose and the 
conscience-stricken are beginning to worry 
over exams. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
'90. The address ot Mr. Merrill E. 
Brown is changed to 295 Columbus Ave., 
New Haven. Mr. Brown in connected 
with railroad Y. M. C. A. work. 
'92. Mr. S. H. Buell, who graduated at 
Oberlin last June , and who is now a stud-
ent at Yale Divinity Scltool, gave a very 
helpful address at the meeting of the Y. 
M. C. A. in College Hall, Fepruary 24. 
'94· Miss Louise Ros·ebrooks has been 
visiting friends in Plymouth, recently. 
She attended the Chapman-Galpin wed-
ding. 
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'95· Mr. M. M. Frisbie has not been in 
good health since last Thanksgiving. 
' 95· Mr. C. H. SavaO.e is taking the 
special dairy course. 
'97· Mr. H. B. Luce has been visiting 
in Willington recently. 
'97. ' Mr. A. C. Gilbert was a victin1 of 
, the measels that were raging at Mt. I-Ier-
mon, recently. 
'98. At present Mr . H. L. Garrigus is 
making dairy herd tests in Turnerv ille. 
' 98. Mr. C. G. Smith and Mr . G. E. 
Smith attended the inauguaration exer-
cises at Washington. 
'98 . We copy frotn the Thomaston E~'t· ­
p ress a few lines by a graduate of this in-
stitution which express the feeling of many 
a shop laborer with higher an1bitions: 
The booming g oug proclaims the hour of noon , 
The pale-faced labore r hies hjm to his humble 
cot. 
His li 1111er ' s slackly swallowed all too soon, 
And back he goesto grumbl e at hi s lot. 
This lease of life is weary to the soul. 
Whence comes the earned res t ? 
Wllere doth the toil end ? 
Is all sacrifice to reach the goa l ? 
Does labor nou g ht but di scontent attend ? 
NOR 1AN J. W E BB. 
' 99· Miss Selma Carlson is teaching 
school at the Village Hill School in Wil -
lington. 
'99· Mr. I. E. Gilbert is boarding at the 
house of C. H. Sav age , ' 88 . 
'99· Miss E . S. Leach has been acting 
as substitute teacher in Thomaston during 
the illness of the regular teacher. 
' 99· Mr. B. H. Walden a lso attended 
the inaugural exercises at Washington. 
'99· Mr . F. Green was one of the n1en 
who spoke at the excellent institute which 
was held in Middlebury recently . 
'oo. Miss Gertrude E. Grant has been 
obliged to give up her school for a time 
on account of illness . 
'oo . Mr. A. V . Osmus spent two da) s 
at home recently . 
'oo. Mr . H. D . E dmond , wi : hing to de-
vote himself to , agriculture , does not ex-
pect to teach school much longer. 
'oo. Mr. J . B . L yman has been spend-
ing a little time in New York. 
A committee of three of the Alumni 
was appointed. Mr. C. G. Allen , Mr. ·A. 
]. Pierpont and·Mr. C . R. Green to meet 
the Senate committee on appointments on 
March 5 , to oppose. the re-election of the 
Hon. W. E . Simouds to our Board of Tru-
stees . Mr. Pierpont and Mr. Green were 
not present. 
IN REnlNISCENT VEIN . 
1\IY F IRST SC H OOL- D A \'. 
One brig~1t Septetnher morning about 
thirteen years ago, two little boys, aged 
six a nd ight , were dancing joyfull y on a 
pile of sweet-smellin g chestnut lumber 
north of the ) ounger one 's home. It was 
a gala day for this little fellow because he 
was going to school for the first tin1e. He 
had been kept back a year already, so 
that hi s sist er, who was a year younger, 
tnight ' ' st a rt even with him,'' I suppose, 
and he was ve ry an x ious to start for the 
sch'ool house, about a half mile away. I 
n1i ght say that to a certain extent he got 
over this anxiety in the years to come. 
The oth~r littl e fellow was a near uei g h-
borof mine , fvr I v,ras the first one , a 11 d had 
already bee n attending school for three 
years, so that h e was looked up to with a 
ce rtain amount of awe by me because of 
having passed through the varied expet:i-
ences of three y ars of school life. 
The time to go finall y arrived, and we 
started on what was to my si ster and my 
self , at least up to that tim e, the most m· -
mentous journey for our lives. A tter wl 1a t 
was to u s a .Iong walk , \\·e arrived at the 
g reat school building. I well reme mber 
how I clinked ID) 1 i ttle red-topped , copper-
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tot.:d L-.>ots against the stoue steps as I 
climl eel ovet: them, and how the teacher, 
a rather tall lady with very black hair and 
eyes, nearly scared me out of my wits by 
coming to th door with a great black 
ruler in her hand. 
M) sister and I were given a seat very 
nearly in the center of the school house, 
and my friend, who is commonly known as 
'' The Spider'' at Storrs, took a seat 
\ 
across the aisle from us. I am sure that 
his seat was very near to our;-;, because 
once when the teacher came down to box 
his ears for whispering , I thought sure 
that she was coming for me. 
We had very little work given us the 
first day, and so all that we had to do was 
to watch the older scholar · receive various 
punishments, such as standing in the cor-
ner .. whipping, and being made to sit with 
girls. This last may not seem to be so 
severe a punishment as it really was to 
some of the bashful students. 
At last, however, the long day was over, 
and we started for home tired. but happy 
because we had got through our first day 
at schoo: without a whipping, for you 
know we had been promised another when 
we got home if we received one at school. 
F. H. PI .. UMH, 'oi. 
Ol 'l' F D ORS. 
On looking back to tny childhood days 
those things which come to my mind n1ost 
plai·nly are the pleasures I had when out 
of· doors. 
I ·was born a11d brought up on a large 
f::trm. It had its share of,:tone, and these 
friends I got bett r acquainted with as I 
grew older. 
When I first began to walk, a I vagely 
remember it, I was allowed to go outside 
a short period every day, always when 
there was some one near to watch me to 
see that I did not walk off an embankment 
or into a well. 
In the spring and .summer I wa~ always 
on hand when the horses were hitched up 
to go to the field, for there was nothing I 
liked so "·ell as to ride horse back. I pre-
sutne that the mei_l wished me out of their 
wny many times, nevertheless, I was al-
ways there . 
One winter my father bought some 
turkeys. Among these was what is gen- • 
erally termed a Tom. They were dark 
colored birds, very large and handsome. 
They took my e) e, and it was hard work 
for me to keep quiet till the time should 
come when I could go out. 
At last that glorious n1on1ent came and 
I was telling my father and n1other what 
pets I would n1ake out of them while my 
mother was putting on my coat. 
All my'· duds" on. out I went. After 
looking from a distance I thought I would 
get a closer view, and drew nearer. I did 
not advance far before the old gobbler 
(which was as large if not larger than my-
self) sp!ead his wings, stuck all his feath-
ers on end and started for me. 
I stood there a second ; then becoming 
suddenly aware of something, I don't 
know what, I started double quick for the 
house, my father just coming to the rescue 
and laughing n1ost heartil)', soon n1et tne. 
I couldn't see any thing funny about it, 
but ev~ry one was laughing as if .his sides 
would split. At last they said that it was 
too bad; and that I would get along all 
right next time, etc. 
Well, the turkey bothered n1e a long 
time. I couldn't go out without son1~ one 
attending n1e. 
At last, one day when there was no on 
near, and my mother being in the back 
part of th.e house, the t11otion came into my 
head that I would rig up and go out . 
The old Tom was in the driveway near 
the house. I spied a whip in the tean1 
wagon and took it and started for the 
turkey, not really knowing what I was at. 
I hadn't got more than half way, he 
saved n1y coming further. when with both 
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hands on the whip I ga,·e it a swing, 
caught him around the neck, gaye one 
good pull, and- w~ had turkey for dinner 
next day. · 
HOWARD L. B SHNE LL, 102. 
THE TROUBI,ESOME L CKS. 
To what age in years my memory reaches 
back I cannot say, but figuratively speak-
ing it was to that end of the growth o! one 
crop of hair. I was, therefore, of tender 
years, and my tnother considered me of 
too timid a nature to be taken to the city 
to be barbered. 
It was getting to be hot weather, and l 
had long white curls hanging all about my 
neck, and because I was the source of a 
great deal of trouble and unwelcome music 
at the dressing hour, it was thought best 
to have the troublesome locks removed. 
My grandmother had agreed to perform 
the operation, and when the appointed 
hour arrived I was sent for. -
My brother looked high and low, but I 
was not to be found. I had hea.rd of their 
project, and it nearly broke my small heart. 
I determined to run away and immediately 
set out. I started through a corn-field, 
but had hardly clone ~o before I became 
l~st in the tall grain. There I wandered 
all day, but could not find my way out. 
My parents and half the neighborhood 
turned out and searched the town in ear-
nest. Toward night I was found lying on 
the ground fast asleep within a few rods of 
the house. As soon as,I awoke I began to 
cry, because I thought that they were 
surely going to cut 1ny hair on the spot. 
My feelings were so pathetically expressed 
that they did not cut it then , and I am 
sure I do not know when it was done after 
all. 
EDWIN P. BRO\\" , 'or. 
I H \D El\IPTIEl 'rHH DIS H. 
One day in my early childhood , I went 
with my father and mother to visit my 
uncle, who lived in tbe ountry . Tt was 
on this visit that I first got my g reat cit -
sire for potatots. 
After we had been there a wl1il e my folk 
missed 1ne and began to hunt for me .very-
where. They hunted high and low, and 
finall y found me in the pantry with a dish 
of cold potatoes in my lap. I was eating 
them as fast as I could. In a very short 
time I had emptied the dish. Then I was 
ready for the whipping which lay in store 
for me, but I think 1ny desire for potatoe: 
is just as great now as it was then. 
F. W. PRA'l"l', 'or. 
MY I,AU ' HTER. 
The first thing of note in 1ny early child-
hood which I call to mind was an action 
which n1ight have caused the death of my 
little sister. 
The baby carriag~ wa. on the front ve-
randa, and in it my-little sister was asleep. 
I , just large enough to , run about ''·ell, 
thought it would be great sport to see the 
carriage roll, so I gave it a shove. A car-
penter who was working near heard my 
laughter, saw the carriage very near the 
edge of the veranda and started as quickly 
as possible to catch it. He succeeded in 
doing so, a lucky thing for me. 
s. M. CROWEI,T, , 1 02. 
WHEN I VJA ' ABOUT 'fHREl~. 
One of the first things I can remember 
happened when. I was about three years 
old. I used to like to take sulphur matches 
into a dark room and rub them against the 
n1oist surfaces of my hands. One night I 
had quietly abducted some 1natches into a 
dark room and was creating friction by 
rubbing the matches against the wall. All 
at once some combustible n1aterial caught 
on fire and I got scared. When I left the 
room I clQsed the door quickly, but it was 
to late to make an escape. My sister saw 
the flame and called 1ny father, who ex-
tinguished it, and then caught up an un-
friendly . trap. At this point my memory 
fails me . JoHN J. FARR~t.I., 'or. 
. ' 
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THE NLY IN TANCE. 
The cause of nty first and only whip-
ping was a simple glass jan1-pot. 
When I was young I had a great an10unt 
of curiosity for one so sntall, and it got me 
into trouble not a few times. One day, 
when I was four years old, I went into the 
China closet, and there I saw this jam-pot. 
I don't remember what kind of jan1 there 
was in it, but I know that it looked very 
interesting, and that was enough for me. 
Fortunately, and yet unfortunately for 
n1e, I could reach it. I sat down in the 
n1iddle of the floor and in a very short 
time I was smeared with jam ; dress, hands 
and face. 
I was not giving a thought to the results 
of this curiosity of mine when I heard a 
slight noise. On turning nty head, I saw 
my mother standing in the doorway. 
The next thing that I vividly remember· 
was seeing and feeling a little b.irch 
switch descending as fast as a pair of 
motherly hands could ntake it. I was al-
n1ost heartbroken to think that I had re-
ceived a whipping, for the pain was very 
little in comparison with that; but I can 
say that it was the only instance of my 
ever receiving a punishn1ent. 
MAUDE OLIN, 102. 
MY FIR T WHIPPING. 
Atnong my ren1iniscences of early child-
hood is the recollection of my first whip-
ping. My brother, who is eighteen months 
older than I, one day persuaded me to get 
some matches with which to light a pile of 
.. brush near our barn. Father and mother 
both. had tried to impress upon our young 
n1inds the rlanger of playing with matches, 
but as we believed it would improve the 
looks of our yard to remove that pile of 
brush., we decided to transgress their law. 
1-Iowever, we had no sooner lighted the 
brush than we heard mother calling us. 
When she learned what mischief we had 
doue , she straightway set us the irksome 
and tiresome task of extinguishing the 
flatnes with water from our well , which , to 
our youug legs and acking backs, seemed 
a long distance away. The brush pile 
covered a large stump which burned for a 
long time. t last, having subdned the 
flames, we were taken to the old cherry-
tree near the house and there we spent a 
few minutes in sprightly dance with 
tnother. M v brother was punished first, 
but to watch hint hurt n1e more than did 
the blows which fell upon my own legs. 
I am sure 1nother did not want to punish 
us , but did so to save us a 1nore severe 
ordeal at the band of our father. 
JAMES B. THWING, 1 02 . 
''I r\PA, COME DOWN!'' 
This remini scence of my boyhood oc-
curred in the sun1mer of r886, while my 
father was building him a new house. 
Like small boys, I was interested in almost 
eyerything, and especiallyin what was go-
ing to be my new hotne. As I ·was very 
young , I was not allowed to be very near 
the builcliiJg, for I might fall, ,or something 
might. fall on me and injure n1y anatomy 
in some way. 
One day, when the carpenters were 
shingling the house, I happened to notice 
my father up on the roof with the men. 
This new sight troubled tne very much , 
and I began to cry and exclaim: ''Papa, 
come down ! '' This made all the men 
laugh, as well as my father, and from 
that day to this if I happen to meet any of 
the carpenters, and if they recognize me , 
they always greet me with, "Papa, come 
clown ! '' So this reminiscence of my boy-
hood is ·so v:ell rooted in my mind, and as 
it is so often recalled to me by those who 
heard it, that I an1 not li~ely soon to for-
get it. 
I also remember very distiuctly going 
all over the house with mJ father when 
the building was neatly coJpieted . 
A . . GoRTON, 'o2 . 
--- ~ ------ -
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ONE DA , A.NO'l'HER, AND A. 'tHIRD. 
Among my first reminiscences is run-
ning a way from home to go to school, 
rather the reverse from the part I acted 
two or three years later. \IV hen very 
young I had a good deal of curiosity as to 
how school work was carried on, so I 
struck out through the field (not daring 
to take the road) in search of the hall of 
kt1owledge. 
As with many other children, the steam 
engine had its effect upon my mind. One 
day I took an imaginar~ ride in the cars 
by whirling on a revolving organ stool. 
When I reached,. the highest ring I sud-
denly fell with considerable force and 
broke the bone of tny right wrist. 
Another titne I met some one giving 
away samples of quiniue. Taking it for 
candy I devoured it eagerly. The qui-
nine produced an eff~ct, although not the 
desired one. The bitter taste I remember 
still, and probab~y shall do SO for SOUle . 
time to come. 
G. H: LAMS N, '02. 
JUST AFTER 'l'HE BLIZZARD. 
There are things that I can remember 
before the blizzard, but they are too small 
to mention. 
One incident of the blizzard I can well 
remember. It happened when I was five 
)·ears old. There was a large snow drift 
sev~eral feet high in my .back yard, which, 
after a while, formed a crust on top. One 
of my playmates and I were wading in 
the Si~ow and up on that drift. \Ve walked 
bravely along the top and were trying to 
get over · a fence to the other side. 1 ut 
our efforts were in vaiu, for just as we got 
to the fence we both sank down into snow 
as !far as we could go. This did not dis- · 
courage us, but as soon as we got out we 
began again, and at last succeeded in 
making our way safely along the high 
drift and across the top of the fence. 
LAURA WHEELER, '02. 
THE QUEF,R 1~ AR'f F IT AND , 0 iE O'l'HBR 
MElVLOR IhS. 
As far back as I can remember I was 
always getting into mischief. Being a 
very delicate infant, I was pettt::d by my 
tnother and father and gi~en everything I 
could wish for. I was taken to the sea-
shore for my health, but to uo avail, and 
then to the tnountains, which proved as 
u nsuccesstul, I still refused to becon1e 
strong. A trip through Canada, which I 
haven't a doubt I enjoyed, although but 
four years of age, failed tg make any 
change in 1ny frail physique. 
But one day an odd occurrence took 
place, t<? which I have always given the 
credit of a change for the better in my 
health. While " playing house" in the 
garret my attention wa attracted to a bot-
tle which was standing on a shelf. I 
drank its contents, and in less than a year 
I had grown so plump and healthy that I 
was nicknamed " Pudding. " The queer 
part of this little narrative is, that the bot-
tle was lab led ' . rsenic." 
Haying a tendency to tease, I one day 
took advantage of an opportunity which I 
espised b looking out of the window. 
Seeing n1y dear brother right under it , I 
quickly filled a three quart can with water 
and emptied the contents on the innocent 
little fellow. I felt a little sorry when I 
saw how wet he wa . 
'1' h e next victin1 was an aunt, who 
was vlsttmg us, and in whose ward-
robe was a dr ss lately prepared for a 
ma~querade ball. nfortunately for her , 
it was left within reach of two of my young 
friends and me. The flounces on the dress 
were edged with 11ice fresh peanuts . These 
looked very tempting to us, so we pro-
ceeded to try them, though to do so we 
were obliged to creep into a very small 
space. In about five minutes we left the 
dress a forlourn looking object, with only a 
few shells hanging here and there. 
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Poor aunt ! this was not to be the last 
of our p1ischievous pranks with her. A 
week or so later, while she was busily en-
tertaining friends in the parlor, we dis-
covered a saucer of quince seed which was 
used in those days to keep the hair in curl. 
We began to experiment, and before very 
long we were besmeared with it , but think-
ing we were much improved in looks, we 
were anxious to show ourselves off , and al-
though we were never allowed to enter the 
parlor unless asked for , and then followed 
the good rule our dear mother had taught 
us that ' ' Little children should be seen 
and not heard, '' we quietly made our 
appearance so that we were visible by all 
who were in the room. There was one 
gentleman whom we thought very nice, as 
he gave us attention. When he inquired 
if we were fond of jelly we quickly informed 
him that we had not been eating jelly, but 
had been using the stuff Aunt J. used to 
make her hair curl. 
Another time there was visiting my 
parents a gentleman who had a very promi-
nent nose and who was very ensitive re-
garding it, so we children had been warned 
not to tnention anything about noses. In 
my eagerness to avoid this, however, I 
could !,think of no~hing else , and before I 
knew it to the mortification of my par-
ents as well as the gentleman, I had 
asked ' ' Please pass me a nose .'' 
B ERTHA DaLLA 
A DI APPOIN~l'M:SN'l'. 
I was disappointed once ,in my hild-
hood, and· hav always remembered it. 
I was about to take a trip a ro~;s the 
Atlantic in company with my mother and 
brother. Being a met:e hild, and having 
a veq li ely imagination, I p ictured the 
voyage to my tf as a thing of tr mendous 
itnportan e and as a source f uulimit d 
jo) . I longed for the time when we wer 
to depart , and each day increased elabora-
tion of the picture in my imagination. 
I had 'often · been told by older persons 
that I was to travel in a very, very large 
ship. T.hese persons gave me such de-
scriptions as they thought were likely to 
make an impression on a child's mind . 
Perhaps with these descriptions another 
child would have had his mind in a state 
of readiness for what he was to see. But 
for me who, as I have already stated, had 
a t'ively imagination, they entirely overshot 
the tnark. 
I had kept on enlarging on what had 
been told me till I was able to picture to 
myself a steamship, beside w~ich the Great 
Eastern would have looked like a steam 
launch. ~he result of all this was, that 
when I arrived at the pier in New York 
city and saw an ocean liner of nine or ten 
thousand tons, I was greatly disappointed . 
My first impression was that the ship was 
rather small for so long a voyage, and I 
thought it a rather risky thing to take pas-
sage in her. 
Siuce that daY, I have always been on 
my guard against exaggeration, and have 
always made liberal deductions from whal 
I have been told to avoid being disap-
pointed, ·and I may add that I have never 
been disappointed since. 
CHARLES L. FouBER'l~. 
{Y SPO'l~ . 
The earliest incident which I remember 
occurred when I was three years old. 
A lady living a short distance fron1 us 
had promised 1ue a kitten , and my aunt 
aud I went to get · it one afternoon. Of 
course I insjs ted upon carrying the crea-
ture in my arws coming home , and I dis-
tinctly re1nember her strugg les for liherty , 
which she gained more than once , only to 
b r captur d. Her claws were very 
sharp , and I was g lad noug h to put down 
my hurd n 8t h ome. 
She was white with large g ray spots, 
and '' Spot '' she was called the rest of her 
1ife. In a f w aa rs we were spl endid 
,....... 
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friends, and mat:ty a time I haue rocked 
her to sleep in my doll's cradle, tucked in 
like a baby. There she would sleep for 
hours. I kept "Spot ." J ten years. At 
last she was taken ill and I had to part 
with her, but I certainly never shall for-
get her . 
VERA FREEMAN , 102. 
THE OLD BLUE PUMP AND A FEW OTHER 
'l'HINGS. 
I was born in Medina, Ohio, in 1882. 
It was not until I was about two and 
one half years old that the first things 
·happened which I ren1ember. 
One of the first things that I remen1ber 
d~stinctly was the old, blue, wooden putup 
that was used to pump water out of the 
cistern. When the pump was not in use 
(it was not used all of the time as we had 
another cistern and a well), it 'lay on the 
bench in the woodshed. 
I very well remen1ber, too , how the 
water used to come in un'der the wood-
shed door when it rained. 
I have a faint recollection that I sat on 
top of the boiler and watched my father 
and cousin getting ready to thresh wheat . 
I remetnber that one day when I was at 
my cousin's to dinner his little boy held 
his knife and fork as if he were going to · 
stab some one. 
One of the darkest nights I ever knew 
was the night n1y father drew me in my 
little express wagon home from n1y cousins. 
While on our way to Connecticut I re-
member being led by tny mother in front 
of a locomotive while we were changing 
cars in Buffalo. I also remember seeing 
boats frozen in the ice in the Hudso11 as 
we crossed. From that time until we were 
settled in a house in the town in which I 
now live I have no remembrance . At thi s 
tirue I was about three years old, and the 
first thing I retnember of seeing 'in Con-
necticut was some liliei in blossom under · 
the window on the south ide of the house. 
I have no remembrance of having had a 
brother and sister until I was nearly four 
yeats old. At that time my father was 
working at my grandfather's and used to 
take dinner with them I so when he came 
home we three used to gather rotutd him 
to find out what he had for dinner. 
Oh; , how well I remember when I first 
began to wear trousers , and how proud I 
felt. When my brother and I were small 
the toes of our shoes used to wear out , 
and I remen1ber of being told by son1e one, 
I do not know who, that the chickens 
made the holes b y picking them. 
The first day I went to school I fell 
asleep, but" as wakened by my sister. 
The things which have happened since 
the tin1e I was nearly five years old I 
remember quite distinctly. 
G. W. HOLLISrl'ER, 102. 
:MY F'IRST rl'ROUSERS AND MY SECOND. 
The first thing I can remember is, that 
most important event of a boy's life , the 
change fron1 clresses to trousers . The day 
of this change was perhaps the happiest 
day of my childhood. I strutted about 
showing all the neighbors my new helong-
ings, and feeling as big as the president of 
the United States. This change caused 
me a great amount of worry, however, be-
cause whenever I got into any n1ischief 
my mother would te ll me that she would 
put tne. back into dresses if I did this or 
that again . I \·vas in constant fear that 
she would keep h r word, and it kept me 
out of mischief for a long tilne. 
The second suit of c lothes I had was 
bought in Bridgeport . My father and 
mother and I were vi siting friends there 
at th time. I always thought a great 
deal of my first suit , hut when this new 
on was bought I immediately wanted to 
pnt it on . This my ''folks'' would not con-
sent to , of cour · . and it rna de 1ne very 
angry I especially when my father told me 
11e would take me for a trip ahout the city. 
I 
' 
r 
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I told them through the sobs that I did 
not look fit to go, and did not want go un -
less I could wear that new suit. My 
father told me that he would go alone if I 
did not want to go with the cl~thes I had 
on .. 
.Rather than stay at home , I accepted 
his offer. My mother seated me in a 
chair and bee an to black my shoes with 
liquid blacking. I held the bottle in my 
hand, which was resting on one leg. My 
mother lifted this leg up , and ~s I was 
looking some where else at the moment, I 
forgot all about the bottle of blacking and 
it was turned over in my lap. This, of 
cour. e, . completely spoiled the "pants " I 
had on, and they had to put 1ne into my new 
suit. Thanks to that bottle of blacking. 
J HN S. CARPENTER, '02. 
I N BY-GONE D YS . 
It n1akes me feel as if I were growing 
old to talk of by-gone days , but there is a 
sense of pleasure that always comes over 
me when I look back to the younger days 
of m y life spent so delightfully, though 
perhaps idly , on tny father's farm. 
When I was a small child I found much 
sport in the little brook that runs near the 
house. I spent many an hour building 
dan1s across it to float a boat I had made, 
or to furni sh power for the water wheels 
which I delighted so 1nuch to construct. 
Fishing and fl ying kites were also favorite 
sports. There was always on the farm 
plent) of fruit, my favorite diet. The 
peach orchard, raspberry patch and wal-
llUt trees were favorite resorts. 
Not far from the house th re is a rat he 1 
small but steep, rocky mountain , 011 top of 
which my favorite flower , the trailing ar-
butus, and wintergreen berries grow ver) 
abuudar1tly. Nothing pleased me 1nore 
than to find 1nyself in a garden of these 
large , pink and very fragrant flowers, or 
to be in a bed of wintergreen berries. 
A. B. CLARK , 102 . 
AN INCIDENT OF CHILDHOOD. 
Our past is like the future. By the 
past I mean especially the. period when we 
were extremely young, and when the 
things just began io happen which we re-
member. Both the past and the future are 
shrouded in the clouds of obscurity which 
are wrought by time. 
Well do I remember the trials and tribu-
lations which overtook me when I had my 
first pairoftrou ·ers . When they were be-
ing 1nade and were almost ready for occu-
pancy , I was asked to try them on , but 
impelled by some childish fancy I would 
not do so. As I was set in this purpose it 
took some little time to get a switch and 
turn my ideas into the proper course. 
After I had put them on I cried because I 
had to take then1 off again to be finished . 
Many were the n1oments of worry after-
wards , when after some misdemeanor I 
was threat~ned with the banishment of 
those trousers ! But such are the days of 
childhood, and it is with pleasure that we 
look upon their incidents. 
L ESTER F. H A RVEY, ' 02. 
J\IIY FIRS'!' EXPERI ENCE WITH KALSOMINE. 
Having been asked to write the first 
printable thing I could remember, I sat 
down and thought for a long time. Finally 
it dawned upon me that the first thing I 
can remember is this: 
\Vhen I was very young I had a strong 
taste for various preserves, a taste which , 
I may say, I have not yet fully overcome. 
One day I watched my mother carefully 
put a way several cans of pears. N ow 
canned pears are my favorite preserves , 
and I kept my eyes on that particular 
closet for a long time, waiting for a chance 
to taste of that delicious fruit. Well , 
that chance came one day, when my 
mother left n1e alone for a few moments to 
mail a letter at the nearest corner. It 
took me several n1inutes to get into the 
closet, because it was so high up that I 
had to stand on a chair. At la. t I had 
the h~ir in place and climLed on it never 
notic in g a s1nall pail partly full of kal o-
miue sitting near. I had a hani tim~ 
~pening the ca'n, and ju:t as I got it open 
ancl was preparinb to swallow on bio-
I uscous fe11ow, I heard some 0ne calli11g 
·' J ohuny, John-nee , J ohn-e-ee-ee.' ' I 
kn w that n1y mother was coming , and I 
did n ' t doubt but \ hat she h ad a birch rod 
some where near sav d up for jusl such an 
occa:ion . N O\V I was in a hurry to get 
t,hat can back into the closet and clos the 
door, for after that wa done I meant to 
mo\·e the chair ov· r into a corner , sit do"' n 
in it and be fast asleep when tny n10ther 
can~e 111. Then instead of the birch rod I 
knew sh e wo.ul l tell tne some channing 
li ttle faii·y tale as only a mother can. But 
our best laid plans go wrong, and o it 
was with · me. In my hurry I caught my 
toe, lost n1y balance and plunge 1 head-
first into the pail of kals01nine. 
If n01ie of 111~ gentle readers ever had 
this experience I hope he never wi 1 I, for I 
a ·sure ou it is n1o:t di ·agreeable. The 
pail luckily tipped O\'er but when I got 
up it wouldn ' t c me off , and as I was 
scared I ran <-lll around , now running into 
the wall, now O\'er a chair, and at la t I 
poked the pail lhrouo-h a window, yelling 
in the meantime at the top of n1y voice. 
For all I knO\\· , I t11ight have b en yelling 
and running yet, but my mother came in 
and quickly per iving my disast r , took 
the pail off my head. 
How does any one know how much pa-
tience a mother can have? I am sure if I 
had been 111 ~ mother, and n1y mother had 
been I on that 1 articular occasio11. I should 
ha\ e done tnore than carefully wash little 
Johnny, telling him in the n1eanwbil the 
stor y of " Jack the iant Killer." But 
that is e:xactly what my mother did and 
for my supper that e\ ening I had pre-
served pears, only for some r ason I 
couldn't eat them until I had tol h r all 
about the wa I had tried t ·teal them. 
But lik all mother ·, he ju ·t kissed 
tne, and bad 111 never to do it again. 
J. H. VAr.r.J-<~TT, 'or. 
WHHK 'l'HE ~l'EA IIHR r,IF'l'F,D ME . 
P rhaps the fir t thing I rememl er that 
can readily be put on paper i:-; my first 
visit to a s hool room. 
About one fourth of a mile front where 
I was horn and still live, there L an old 
school house that has not been used for at 
1 ast sevente. n years. I should say that 
the inside dimensions were fifteen by 
twenty fe t, and out of that was an entry 
just large enough for a door to :swing in. 
In the romn that was left there was a stove 
directly in the center, and all around, 
fastened t the wall, was a plain board 
bench with desks in front of it. There 
were also some low benches in front of the 
desks for the smaller children. 
I being a visitor, w as allowed, or rather 
tnade, to sit between n1y sister and another 
young lady, whose name I never knew. 
Thi. was a great displeasure to me, and it 
caus d ·ome disturbance, as they were 
continually correcting n1e for tny actions 
and trying to persuade n1e not to talk. 
But I ~as in the talking 111ood and con-
tinued. 
\Vhen the teacher came up and lifted 
me by one ear I delivered a lecture then 
and there, but this with such a detrimen-
tal result to n1y ability as a speaker that I 
have not been able to overcome it to this 
day. W. W. DIM CK, OI. 
\VHY I D N 'r BELIEVE IN DEPRIVING 
\\' 11.-D CREAT RE 01-<' THEIR FREEDOM. 
While I was yet of a very tender age I 
acquired a great and ruling passion for 
the life of a trapper. Ac ordingly, one 
clay when I had the whole afternoon to 
ntyself, I de ided to make a beginning, 
and befor un down to have the pelts of 
n1y first victims ready for exhibition in 
proof of m prow ss. 
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My field of operations was limited to the 
confines of our door yard, and the onl y 
game that roamed there at this tin1e was 
an occasional cat, about twenty young 
roosters who had arrived at the awkward 
age of three months, and a large flock of 
very tame English ·parrows. 
I decided to begin operations against 
them all at once , so I baited several fish-
hooks with earth worms and tied then1 to 
the top of the fence by lines about a foot 
long. Then I laid together a small heap 
of stones just right for throwing in a spot 
where they would be handy if a cat ap-
peared. 
These preparations completed, I cotn-
menced an active campaign against the 
young roosters. I found that the most 
successful way of taking thetn '"as to 
make a large running noose in a stout 
string, . pread it out on th ground and 
call the rooster: into it by scattering corn 
therein. When they were eating so un-
suspectingly it was a simple matter to 
jerk one end of the ·tring and pull in one 
or more squacking roosters wi th their feet 
ensnared in the noose. So successful was 
this method that I soon had two-thirds of 
them captured and tierl to the fence. 
Beginning to tire of this. sport, and 
thinking that I would not be able to get 
so close to real wild game, I tried a new 
method. This consisted in taking some 
of the largest kernels of corn , cutting 
small g·rooves around them a nd tying 
around them pie es of strong thread three 
or four feet long . To the other end of 
the thread wen~ attached ticks , small 
stones, tin~, and any thing that would 
serve as a light drag. These were scat-
tered around the yard and I retired to a 
corner to await developn1ent . 
Soen several of the chickens began to act 
strangely, continually looking behind 
them, and shaking and clawing at their 
heads in an unheard-of tnanner. As I ap-
proached them they tried to run , and as 
they heard the drags rustling through the 
grass after then1 they tried to put on mote 
speed, till soon they were forced to drop 
from exhaustion. My scheme had worked 
splendidly , and after the corn was swal-
lowed the drag allo~ed n1ovetnent , but 
prevented eve~tual escape, just as the 
large log which is chained to a bear-trap 
prevents bruin from wandering far when 
once he has '' put his foot in it .' ' 
] ust as I was enjoying myself most in-
tensely I heard m) father's well-known 
whistle down the street. Acting on the 
dictation. of a guilty conscience I hastened 
into the barn, from which place of refuge 
I watched through a knot hole to see ho\i\· 
he would be impressed with these proof 
of his son's skill as a trapper. 
My high spirits began to drop toward 
the freezing point as I saw the looks of 
displeasure with which he took in the 
situation and set about the relief of the 
captive fowls . And when he :;aw, what I 
had failed to notice before , that the finest 
rooster of all was hanging, limply sus-
pended from the top rail of the fence , 
where he had jumped and swallowed the 
hook and wonn which I had intended for 
sparrows, my spirits and enthusiasm, al -
ready rather cool , dropped below zero , and 
there ren1ained until the vigorous, but to 
my father's mind , necessary application of 
corrective stimulants which are usually 
externally applied to the legs, sent them 
bounding and coursing upward again. 
Since that day I have been content to 
follow more quiet paths of life and let the 
lower creature.s enjoy the liberty heaven 
has given them. J. H. Br,AKESLE:tt , 'or. 
AS THE TIDE OF LIFE EBBED SLOWLY 
AWAY . 
' ' Say, Jack tell 1ne what the chances 
are.'' 
Dr. Denison looked gravely at his friend 
and former class mate. A close oh. en·er 
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might have noticed a sh adow of pain flit 
across his usuall y stolid fac . ' \Vell, 
Hopkins, you wish to know the truth ? '' 
·Yes, everything, Jack; I won ' t faint," 
replied Hopkins . 
' ' Plainly , then, you must be operated 
on. The chances are only one 1 n a thous -
and that yon will recover, but without the 
operation that one chance is lost.' ' 
" Well , Jack , when an the affair come 
off ? I am anxious to have it done and 
get my liver back into shape. I am s.ick 
of carrying tumors around.' ' 
The nex t day Hopkins walked down in-
to the operating room and seated himself 
at the operating table , where Dr. De11ison 
and the hospital staff were \Yaiting for 
him . Before the chloroform w a. applied, 
how v r , Hopkin call d J a k Dennis n 
to his side . ' ' Good-bye, old man ; tell 
Sue and n1other my last words vvere of 
them,' ' he said, and shook hands wi thout 
a tremor . 
Dr. Denison brought the chloroforn1 . 
Then came oblivion and the surgeon's 
knife. 
* 
The operation was successful , and to 
Hopkins it seemed only ' a few days after 
the removal of the tumor before health 
came back. 
Once ag_ain he is able to be in court de-
fending his brother the charge of forg,ery. 
The days pass like seconds ; now he makes 
a point, and at last at the end of the trial 
he has· the glory of the acquittal of his 
brother. But what is this cloudiness steal-
ing upon hin1? He feels hi s love for 
home and mother slip gradually away 
from him. Instead of the glor) he had 
expected to feel , he dreads to think of re-
turning home· to his mother and . to Sue . 
At last it can be put off no longer , he 111 u st 
go home , so he takes the next train. 
As he steps out at the little country 
station his mother greets him with kisses 
anu tears · but h e pa:ses th em off with a 
few commonp1. ·e remarks . F1na11y his 
mother notices his cool mann er a nd asks 
hitn to explain it to her. Hopkins settles 
back in the carriage and leans his head on 
his mother's sh ulder. 
' I don 't know why it is, mother,'' he 
repli ed, · ' 1 ut ever since that operation I 
seem to be a Eff rent being. I love and 
reveren ce you as of old but oh dear ! I 
an1 so tired -let me sleep - it will all 
ome 1 ar now,' and he fall s a ·leep with 
a mile on his face. 
* * * 
"A quick operatio'n, Denison ," said 
the head doctor, ' ' and he stands it well ; 
noti ce tli e smil e on hi s face. But what 
ails ] ou, man , you look like a ghost? 
Here, have a drink of this," (pouring out 
sotne liquor in a glass . ) 
But Denison only nodded his head and 
gasped, " Poor old Hopkins is dead." 
J. H. VAr.r,E'I"l', 'o1. 
CARNAT16NS. 
Carnations are among the most popular 
winter flowers. They are easily grown and 
taken care of ; embrace a number of col-
ors, such as yellow, red, pink, white, aud 
any two of these mixed together, and h ave 
a delightful fragrance. 
The propagation of carnatio11s is accom-
plished by 'n1eans of cuttings. 
During the su tnmer the young plants 
are set out in the ground so as to be 
strong and healthy when they are put iuto 
the green house. If any buds start in the 
warn1 weather they are picked off so that 
the plants shall becotne strong and bush y . 
In September the plants are put in bed s 
in the green house. They are set q.bout 
ten inches apart each way. Care has to 
be taken in watering the plants uot to wet 
the foliage 1uuch , as this , like that of the 
violet, is · easily spotted. The rust which 
sometin1es attacks the plants may be 
stopped, to some extent , hy sprayinO' with 
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bi. ulphuret of arbon. The aphis also at-
tacks the plants . 
The arnations o.f to-day must have long 
stems to sell well. hart stemmed flowers 
will bring only half as much as flowers 
with long stems . In order to produce 
long stem . with a large blossom on the 
end , a11 of the buds ex cept the terminal 
one and some of the side branch s , must 
be taken off. 
·Carnations will last readil y for two 
weeks if the st ms are cut off a little each 
day so that th pores in the ·tems will 
keep open. Wire upport are u sed to 
keep the flowers in an upri ght position. 
Whole green house are devoted to carna-
tion growing in many places. 
Large pri ces are paid for the best of 
new varieties . A t a recent carnation· how 
111 Baltimore, one carnation sold for 
$.) ,ooo. 
G. H. HOLLISTER , '02. 
NOTES FROM MY READING . 
CORONATION \ '1' V.\S .. R. 
Vassar girls had what n1ight be called a 
royal titne a few evenings ago when they 
crowned Albert Edwaru king of England, 
Scotland, Ireland emperor of India and 
lligh Muck) Muck of 1902. A descrip-
tion of the coronation ceremony runs as 
follows: '' The class of 'o2 had decorated 
Phil I-I all to repre ·ent Westminster Abbey 
and had invited there royal and noted per-
sonages from all parts of the earth. The 
king and ueen regent of Spain hobnobbed 
with the An1erican ambassador ; the 
...... ueen of Holland held court amid a crowd 
of German nobles , arid the kai er v ent 
about ca ting anxiou: glances at a formid- . 
able band o( Bo .. - rs until a band of kilted 
Highlander· enter d , preceded by the 
herald. Tit n can1e th archbishop of 
Canterbury and other church dignitaries, 
followed by four pages bearing each a 
crown. After these the king and queen 
advat~ ced , resplendent iH royal rob . 
The ceremony was beautiful and impres-
: ive , there being hardl y a dry eye. in the 
abbe) as the king : wore to preserv the 
rights of the Engli ·h people to attend no 
ra es nor theatre parties without the con-
sent of th lady principal , and to make no 
noise in the palace after ten o'clock. The 
four cro\ us were then placed on hi s head, 
. the largest aud tnost costly bei11g that of 
r 902 . At thi s the assetu led crowd cheered 
loudl y and loyally . The ceremonies con-
clude 1, the Boxers resun1ed their outrages. 
to the g r at annoyance of Alfred Au tin , 
as he sat in a corner busy upon, a 11 ' de 
in Memory of the Coronation. ' ' ' 
B oston fl 'Z'CJliug Transcr/pt, Feb. 'of , p. 9· 
Selected by A FRIE 1 D . 
There is . carce an y thoughtful man or 
woman , I suppose , but can look back 
upon his course of past life and remember 
some point, trifling as it may have seemed 
at the time of occurrence , which has never-
thele ·s turne land altered his whole career. 
'Tis with almo. tall of u s, as in M. Mas-
sillori ' s tnag uificent image regardi~g King 
\Villiam , a g rain de sable that perverts or 
perhaps overthrows us ; and so it was but 
a light· word flung in .. the air , a n1ere freak 
of a perverse child's temper that brought 
down a . .whol heap of crushing woes upon 
that family , whereof Harry Esmond formed 
a part. W. M. THACKERA v . 
H entJ' Es-mond, "uol. I, p. I78 , 
Selected by ~ALTER F .. THORPE' o r. 
DAIRY NOT.~.- · 
In a Mississippi experiment 'Station 
calve that received ten pounds of separa-
tor milk, made as mu~h gq.jn. a those that 
r cei~ e~ eight pounds of whole n1ilk. 
Those dairy men who .. c0nsider separator 
milk to be worth but ten . cents per hull -
di-ed wo.u1d do w 11 to co~t~ider the above . 
Hoard's DairJ' lllan, No . }6:,. 1900 , 1 _ 8oo. 
Sel cted by S. M. CROWELL, ' 02 ~ 
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A FARMER'S c 
L:·Ulllhel1 Yqttcl. 
2,000,000 Shingle~ Constantly On Hand. 
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards 
At The Lowest Possible Prices 
Office and Yard, Church St., 
WILT...IMANTIC, CONN. 
George K. Nason, Proprietor. 
P. J. Twomey, Yard Manager. 
The Recognized Headquarters 
Throughout the State for 
Dinner and Toilet Ware, 
Imported and Domestic. 
Beautiful Brick·a-Brac and Cut Glass, Lamps, 
and Lamp Fittings, Barstow Bay State 
Ranges, Gas and Oil Stoves, Ref rig-
a tor~ and Kitchen Furnishings. 
We'll fix It all Rl&ht with the Puree. 
THE MELLEN & HEWES CO., 
72lS HAIN ST., WAVERLY BUILDI!'fG, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
MODE~N STEAn CA~PET CLEANING AND ~OUGH 
0 0 D~Y FAniLY WA~HING . 0 0 
as well as our Famous Shirt and Collar Work , is 
Sure to Please. Prices ~lght. 
Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
82lS Main St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Opposite Hooker House . 
Up-to-Date Stationetty, · 
BASE BALLS, BATS, 
GLOVES, :MITTS, Etc. 
~- ~- U-r'L-~""'V'., 
688 Main Street, Willimantic. Conn. 
FEK'riLIZER & CHEMICAL CO., 
(Lucien Sanderson, President .) 
Importers of 
Agricultural Chemical.fl 
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF 
SANDERSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA 
Office, 217 WaterSt., NEW HAVEN, CT. 
Circulars Free. 
THE PERFECT EYE 
will give you no annoyance. Trouble-eyes 
need attention. 
Every error of refraction carefully 
adjusted and Glasses to correct same 
furnished. 
EXAMINATION FREE. 
.J. ~- ·~A...~'V, 
Graduate Optician, 
638 Main Street. Willimantic. 
HOOKER HOUSE. 
R.ATE.S: LODGING, 7:S CENTS. 
With tl1e Privilege of Bath, Steam Heat, Sample Koom, 
and Free Carriage to and from the Depot. 
ALL JIIIIIALS, &0 011Jf'l'8 IIAOB. 
FULL DAY, t2.00. 
ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS 
. . . ARE PERMANENT . . . 
Th t>y are made only at 
C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO. 
We use only the best material in producing them 
OUR ARISTO PLATINO VELVET FINISH ARE FINE. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
W:fliTIHG FO !R YOU./ a 
We are waiting for you to find out the difference between the BEST GQODS 
and the '' mayhap " kind. 
We've waited for a great many people who wanted to be sure of the best 
goods, now we are waiting on them instead of for them, Absolutely pure goods, 
equitable prices and courteous service are waiting for you at our store. 
Respectfully, 
1--1. ~- E::I~E:Ea~-
LOOKOUT. 
r~-, · 
TH:TB~ST I H. E. REMINGTON 
SMALL I & CO., 
PROFIT. 
NOT CLOTHIERS AID 
I 
TRASH 
AT A OUTFITTERS, 
sMALL Willimantic Conn. I PRICE. ' 
L~~ . 
The well dressed man 
is he who attracts no attention by being over 
dressed or shabbily dressed, but who has that 
neatness of appearance obtained by making 
his selection s from our stock of men ' s 
wearables. . · · · · · · / 
Correct in ~tyle, Make and Price. ! 
H. L. HUNT & CO., 
Willimanti•· , Conn . 
illl - TI'IT 
Instruments of Every Description. 
STRINGS, TRIMMINGS, SHEET MUSIC 
•.. AND MUSIC BOOKS ..• 
A- c_ .ANDt~.E: W., 
Willimantic, Conn. 
A·T BOWMAN'S 
You get one of two things, either 
)Yiotte Goods· fotr the Same Money, 
i 
The Same~;:~s for< hess Money. I 
~MILITARY~ 
AND 
CADET UNIFORMS, 
Flqgs, S·vOo1ccls, Slloqlcl.e:t_C 
ll11ots, .ct:flcl 
.1'[ i 1 it Cl :tc ~y E q q i p fi1 e 11 t s 
. · of C\ 11 :ft i11 cls. . 
Write for in fonna.t.ion. It will paJ· you. 
OAK HALL CLOTHING GO., 
.65 to 1G5 Wash ing·ton ~t .. , 
TRADE MARK. 
Stephen llane Folgetr, 
MANUfi'A C'l'URI!\ i 
Suits made to or<.lPJ', 
Trousers made to ord0r, 
Suits ready t wt-ar, 
Trous rs ready to w aJ', 
$11.0 and up 
:3. 00 and UJ 
5 00 and up 
· .9 anu up 
JEWELER .... . 
i <><!CLUB AND COLLEGE PINS I><> 
A visit of inspection and inquiry involves 
no obligation to purchase. 
671 Main, St., Willimantic, Conn 
AND RINGS . . 
Gold at. ~ ;er Medals. 
Fine Art Stationery a Specialty. 
Watches. Diamonds, Jewelry. 
200 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
HENRY FRYER, 
~·~t~dJ .. , ·· ~u~r 
Full I i ne of Foreign and Dom ~tic Woolen . 
Latt>st Styles and most flash ionabl ' 
D·· ~i:.rn~ . . . 
tii:! Main St., WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
lusurltnj't• - Lit e, Fire and .\ cctdl'nt. 
ln~ eslmeut- hv · pe r ·c nt. ;dlo\\'ed un dt' J H • ~ it ,.; . 
J,oans- Fcr Honte Owning-, repaid .\l onthl y. 
Surtl ty - On all kind:-. of Fide lt · Bo nd~ . 
Milt•lll('tl - ( In all line,; I aving \\' i ll•111anti r. 
AI.I .E:\ B. Lt:-\ ('()1.~\ .A.<:EN<' I E~ 
\ 
10 Nm·t h St1·e t WTLLTl\JANTIC, CONN. 
T ele ph one Connecti on. 
THE ELITE_~ I..... I'Ve::~ "Y"" 
........__$3.50 SHOE. I FeeDing and Boa.rdinQ' Sta.bles. 
SOLE A<~ f;~N'D~ , 
THE UNION SHOE CO., 
WT LLIM ANTI ', UONN. 
H. B. FO~TEf\ & SON, 
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS 
HOUSE FURNISHING AND GENERAl • .IIJJ.I, WORK. I 
Wood MaterialE~ , Tiles, Fire Place Goods . 
. . . S tai ned :rlass . . .. 
N'OR"W"ICH., CONN. 
w. L. DOUGLASS' I 
$2.25. $3.00 and $3.50 SHOES. Calf. I 
Vici, Box Calf and Patent Calf. 1 
Lace or Congress, 
At \iV. N. POTTER' 
:! Union St., Wil l illlantie , ( 'onn. 
BUY YOUR __ ....J 
F00TWB1\R 
A T 
BRICK & SULLIVAN'S 
j:)l) MAIN ST.. WTLLTM ANTI ', C >NN 
CHAS. L. BOSS, 
humb~ep &· eaal·, 
• • ~u.\\ (\. ~ "'~~ m.~ • • 
Tel phon 'onne t ion. ;, NORTH .'T. 
Special attention given to 
hitching and feeding horses. 
J. J. HENRY, 
i(ii M ai 11 St .. WILLIMANTIC, 'ONN. 
Telephone Call ; 1i:> · t 2 . 
J. F. CARR & CO., 
Combination 
Clothiers . 
•·~.~; Hatters and 
·r· ~~ Furnishers. 
J. 0 . BLANCHETTE, 
Baker8 and Fa·QC8 Cakes , 
Wholesale and Retail . 
Orders for Pal'ti , Weddings t .. pr·omptly 
. . . atte nded to ... . 
-U 'bur ·h Htr t Willimantic, Conn. 
The Barber Shop 
At the Hooker House 
i · the H P- ~ T in Willimantic· . 
Hath Hoom i" onneet14 <l • •. 
A . GRENON, Proprietor. 
The Connecticut 
Agricultural College. 
Industrial Edt1cation f~or Both Sexes. 
TUITION FREE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
A four years' course is provided for young ladies in General Science and Litera-
ture, Domest~c Science including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds, in Physical Culture 
with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music. 
A four years' course in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary Science, and Field 
Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse Manage-
ment, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture. 
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the sturlents with 
the use of tools , and make a beginning of the Course in the Mechanic Arts. A Prac-
tical Education at a minimum cost is offered , and one , in the acquisition of which , th 
student can help himself financially . 
The Extension Departtnent offer · .courses of home reading for ladies and gentle-
tnen who desire to keep up their study of N atm·e. It provides text books at cost and 
conducts lecture courses in connection with organized Extension Circles . 
For particulars addre~s . 
The onnecticut Agricultural College, Storrs . Conn. 
